PROFESSIONAL LEARNING NETWORK AGENDA
May 20, 2021

TOPIC | SPEAKER
--- | ---
Welcome & Introductions | Ginese Quann
- State of the SELPA

Federal and State News | Robert Steponovich
- Fiscal Update
- Upcoming Changes in Credentials for Special Education
- CDE Monitoring Update
- Disproportionality Survey

SELPA Updates | Jen Parker
- Participation Agreement and Certification 5’s
- Special Education Data Stewardship

Jen Parker | Lisa Tomasello
- Special Education Data Stewardship

Resources | Alison Rose
- CDE English Learners Webpage
- Competitive Integrated Employment Roadmap for Consumers
- Positive Environment Network of Trainers (PENT) Resources

Lauren Bechtol | Beverly Jenkins
- Positive Environment Network of Trainers (PENT) Resources

Events | Moises Buhain
- SIL Root Cause Analysis Inquiry Guide and Training Series
- Professional Learning Update
  - 21-22 PL Catalog
  - Leadership Academy
  - Leadership Academy In-depth
  - Teacher Academy
  - Paraeducator Academy
  - Managing Conflict-Paul Porter

Alison Rose | Alison Rose
- 2021-22 Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Dates
- 2021-22 Professional Learning Network Dates

Online via Zoom
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm